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Chair Sonson and Members of the Committee:

This bill appropriates uReed Act" moneys from the unemployment

insurance trust fund to be used by the counties for workforce

investment activities.

We would like to point out a concern with paragraph (2),

section 1 of this bill. Paragraph (2) provides the following:

The sum of $ shall be allocated to the
department of labor and industrial relations
to be used by the workforce development
council for the funding of positions to
identify additional funds and resources to
support statewide activities under this Act,
with the goal of being self-sufficient.

Reed Act moneys can be used in the same manner as moneys under

the Wagner-Peyser Act. See Training and Employment guidance Letter

18-01 attached. Thus, Reed Act moneys can be used Uto support the

administration and service delivery of employment and workforce

information services" such as U[s]taff for delivery of appropriate

core and intensive service employment services." Id. at 4-5. Such

services include activities such as job search and placement

services to job seekers such as counseling, testing, occupational

and labor market information, assessment, and referral to employers,

but not to raise funds as set forth in the underlined wording quoted

above from section 1 of the bill. Section 7(a) through (c) of the
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Wagner-Peyser Act. (A copy of section 7 is attached). The wording

in section 1 of this bill is almost identical to the wording of

section 4 of Act 190, Session Laws of Hawaii 2006. Act 123, Session

Laws of Hawaii 2007, struck the wording underlined above from Act

190.

Therefore, we respectfully request that the wording "for the

funding of positions to identify additional funds and resources" and

"with the goal of being self-sufficient" be deleted from section

1(2) of this bill.
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SUBJECT : Reed Act Distribution

1. Purpose. To advise states of the federal law requirements applicable to the $8 billion Reed Act
distribution made on March 13, 2002.

2. References. Section 209 of the Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 2002
(TEUCA), which is Title II of the Job Creation and Worker Assistance Act of 2002, Public Law
No. 107-147, signed by the President on March 9, 2002; Title IX of the Social Security Act (SSA);
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA); and Unemployment Insurance Program Letter
(UIPL) 39-97 (62 Fed. Reg. 63960 (December 3,1997», UIPL 39-97, Change 1 (January 16,
2002) and UIPL 20-02 (April 4, 2002).

3. Background. On March 13, 2002, an $8 billion distribution was made to the states' accounts in
the Unemployment Trust Fund. The TEUCA labeled this transfer a "Reed Act" distribution
although it differs from traditional Reed Act distributions, most notably because it was a set dollar
amount, made without regard to the statutory ceilings in the federal accounts. Each state was
advised of its share of this distribution in UIPL 20-02.

Like other Reed Act distributions, federal law governs how states may use this money. This $8
billion Reed Act distribution is available for the payment of unemployment compensation (UC)
and the administration of the state's UC law and its public employment service (ES) offices.

While the use of this $8 billion distribution is limited by many of the same requirements that apply
to other Reed Act distributions, there are also differences. Using a question and answer format,
Attachment I explains these differences and other amendments to federal law relating to the
Reed Act, and answers questions that have arisen since the TEUCA became law. A separate
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advisory which discusses suggested uses for the $8 billion Reed Act distribution is under
development.

4. Action. State administrators should distribute this advisory to appropriate staff. States must
adhere to the requirements of federal law that are contained in this advisory.

5. Inquiries. Questions should be addressed to your Regional Office.

6. Attachments. I. REED ACT DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER THE TEMPORARY EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT OF 2002 - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS II. TEXT
OF SECTION 209 OF THE TEMPORARY EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
ACT OF 2002

3/28/2005 10:48 AM



ATTACHMENT I

REED ACT DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER THE TEMPORARY EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT OF 2002

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

IN GENERAL

1. Question: How was my state's share of the total amount of the $8 billion Reed Act
distribution determined?

Answer: In general, each state's share is based on its proportionate share ofFUTA taxable
wages for calendar year 2000. The specific formula is as follows:

• First, the amount of Reed Act moneys that would have been distributed in October 2001,
had the distribution not been capped at $100 million, was determined. This amount was
about $9.34 billion. (Section 903(d)(2)(A)(i), SSA, as added by the TEUCA.)

• Second, each state's share of the $9.34 billion was determined based on the state's
proportionate share ofFUTA taxable wages in calendar year 2000. (Section
903(d)(2)(A), SSA, as added by the TEUC, and Section 903(a)(2), SSA.)

• Third, each state's share oftre $100 million actually distributed in October 2001 was
deducted. This resulted in a figure of about $9.24 billion. (Section 903(d)(2)(A)(ii),
SSA, as added by the TEUCA.)

• Fourth, the $8 billion cap was applied. (Section 903(d)(2)(B)(i), SSA, as added by the
TEUCA.) According to Section 903(d)(2)(B)(ii), SSA, as added by the TEUCA, this
reduction is applied "ratably." This means that each state's share of the $9.24 billion was
reduced proportionately to result in the $8 billion distribution.

2. Question: My state has borrowed under Title XII, SSA, so that it can continue to pay
benefits. Does this affect my Reed Act distribution?

Answer: Yes. The amendments state that the existing provisions applying to any outstanding
advances shall apply. Specifically, Section 209(c), TEUCA, provides that Section 903(b), SSA,
"shall apply to" the $8 billion Reed Act transfer. Section 903(b)(2), SSA, provides that the Reed
Act distribution for a state will be reduced "by the balance of advances made to the State under
section 1201, SSA" for purposes of reducing the outstanding loan. The upshot is that the state
with an outstanding loan receives its full share of the distribution in terms of dollars; however,
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the amount distributed as Reed Act moneys is reduced or eliminated depending on whether the
outstanding advance exceeds the state's share of Reed Act funds.



3. Question: For what may the $8 billion distribution be used?

Answer: As is the case with regular Reed Act distributions, the amounts are limited to the
payment ofUC and the administration of the state's UC law and its system of public
employment offices. More specific information is provided in the Questions and Answers under
"Use for Benefits" and "Use for UC and ES Administration." Details about requirements related
to use of these funds are provided in a series of Questions and Answers below.

4. Question: If the $8 billion transfer is limited to the payment of certain administrative costs
and the payment ofUC, does this mean it may not be used to reduce employer taxes?

Answer: No. The use limitations apply only to expenditures. A state's share of the Reed Act
distribution may increase the balance in the state's unemployment fund, and, as a result, lower
employer taxes. Employer rates must, however, continue to be assigned on the basis of an
employer's experience as provided under Section 3303(a)(1), FUTA.

USE FOR BENEFITS

5. Question: Is the use for benefits of the $8 billion distribution in any way restricted? For
example, is it restricted to the payment of part-time workers or payments based on alternative
base periods?

Answer: There are some restrictions. In general, the distribution may be used for the payment
of regular compensation, including increased weekly berefit amounts, and certain payments of
additional compensation, but not for the state's share of extended benefits (EB). More
specifically, the distribution may be used for any of the following benefit purposes for weeks of
unemployment beginning after March 9, 2002:

• The distribution may be used for the payment of "regular compensation." (Section
903(d)(3)(B)(i)(I), SSA, as added by the TEUCA.) Thus, any amount of regular UC
payable under the state's UC law is permissible.

• "At the option of the State," the regular compensation "may include amounts which shall
be payable to 1 or more categories of individuals not otherwise eligible for regular
compensation," including part-time workers and those individuals who would qualify
under an alternative base period. (Section 903(d)(3)(C), SSA, as added by the TEUCA.)
Since this provision simply lists options, it is not exhaustive. However, if a state amends
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its law to pay any of these additional categories, the UC paid to such individuals "may
not, for any period of unemployment, exceed the maximum amount of regular
compensation authorized" under the state's UC law for the same period. Thus, if the
state elects to pay these special categories out of this $8 billion Reed Act distribution, the
benefit ertitlement is limited to that applicable to other workers. For example, a worker
using an alternative base period under this provision is limited to using it for purposes of
qualifying for the same weekly and maximum benefit amounts as other workers.



• The distribution may be used for the payment of "additional compensation," but only
upon the exhaustion ofTEUC for individuals who would·be "eligible for regular
compensation," but for the fact that they had exhausted entitlement to that regular
compensation (Section 903(d)(3)(B)(i)(II), SSA, as amended by the TEUCA.)
"Additional compensation" is defined as "compensation payable to exhaustees by reason
of conditions of high unemployment or by reason of other special factors." (Section
205(d) of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970, as
amended.)

• The distribution may not be used for the state share ofEB under the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970. The distribution may only be used
for payment of regular and additional compensation as described above.

Note that, if a payment is not allowed under the Reed Act requirements, the state may instead
pay the amount from other moneys in its unemployment fund as long as the payment meets
the definition of "compensation," that is, cash benefits payable to individuals with respect to
their unemployment. (Section 3306(h), FUTA.)

6. Question: There are workers in my state who exhausted regular compensation, but who are
not eligible for TEUC. May I pay additional compensation to these workers from this Reed Act
distribution? Does this additional compensation fall under the "categories of individuals not
otherwise eligible for regular compensation?"

Answer: The answer to both questions is "no." Since the use of the Reed Act moneys for
additional compensation is explicitly restricted to TEUC exhaustees, additional compensation
does not fall under the "categories of individuals not otherwise eligible for regular
compensation." Since the examples of these categories pertain only to payments of regular
compensation, they do not authorize the payment of additional compensation to individuals
ineligible for TEUC. (Section 903(d)(3)(C)(iii), SSA, as amended by the TEUCA.)

7. Question: May my state use the $8 billion Reed Act distribution to pay for weeks of
unemployment occurring prior to the date of enactment (March 9, 2002)?
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Answer: No. The law explicitly limits payments to "weeks of unemployment beginning after
the date of enactment." (Section 903(d)(3)(D), SSA, as amended by the TEUCA.)

8. Question: Do the amendments change the treatment of EB due to the receipt of additional
benefits?

Answer: Yes. Under current EB law, any additional compensation received by an individual
causes a reduction in the amount ofEB payable. (Section 202(b)(I) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970.) However, the amendments supersede this
requirement. Additional compensation paid from the $8 billion Reed Act distribution, which is
paid "upon the exhaustion" ofTEUC, does not reduce EB entitlement by the amount of



additional benefits paid. (Section 903(d)(3)(B)(ii), SSA, as added by the TEUCA.) The
additional compensation to which this provision applies need not be created following the Reed
Act distribution; it may be a longstanding state program. Instead, the key is whether the state
uses the $8 billion distribution to finance these benefits. Once there are no longer TEUC
exhaustees in the claimant population, this exception will have no effect.

USE FOR UC AND ES ADMINISTRATION

9. Question: If my state wants to use the $8 billion Reed Act distribution for administrative
purposes, must my state's legislature first appropriate the money?

Answer: Yes. The appropriation is explicitly required. (Specifically, Section 903(d)(4), SSA,
as added by the TEUCA, says the distribution may be used for administrative purposes "subject
to" the appropriation requirements of Section 903(c)(2), SSA.) However, the amendments also
provide that one of the existing state appropriation requirements does not apply. State
appropriations are not required to specify that moneys appropriated must be obligated within the
two-year period beginning on the date of enactment of the state's appropriation law. States are
free to obligate moneys beyond this two-year date. (State law may, however, restrict the
obligation period to two years or less.)

10. Question: Prior to the enactment of the TEUCA, my state enacted an appropriation
allowing Reed Act moneys distributed in fiscal year 2002 to be used for UC administrative
purposes. Does this appropriation allow my state to use some/all of its share of the $8 billion
Reed Act distribution for UC administration?

Answer: The Department has previously permitted Reed Act moneys to be appropriated in
advance of their availability. Therefore, it is possible that an existing state appropriation of fiscal
year 2002 Reed Act moneys permits the expenditure for UC administration of the state's share of
the $8 billion Reed Act distribution. The state will need to examine its Reed Act appropriation
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law to determine if it is sufficiently broad to permit expenditure of amounts transferred to it
under Section 903(d), SSA. Also, the state will need to determine if its general appropriation
laws permit this.

11. Question: How long is the $8 billion Reed Act distribution available for administrative
purposes?

Answer: There is no time limit on the use of this distribution (or any other Reed Act
distribution) fo r administrative purposes.

12. Question: May the $8 billion Reed Act distribution be used for the administration of my
state's One-Stop system?

Answer: Yes. Reed Act moneys may be used for the "administration of ... public employment
offices." (Section 903(c)(2), SSA.) The Department has in the past taken the position that



"administration of ... public employment offices" means any function fundable under the
Wagner-Peyser Act. As a result, Reed Act funds may be used in the same manner that Wagner
Peyser Act funds are used to support One-Stop systems. Examples ofactivities that support
administration and service delivery of employment and workforce information services in One
Stop offices include:

• Staff for delivery of appropriate core and intensive service employment services;
• Equipment and resources for resource rooms;
• Payment for rent, utilities, and maintenance of facilities, including common spaces such

as resource rooms, reception areas, conference areas, etc. in accordance with cost slnring
guidelines;

• Shared costs for operation of local one-stops including payment for one-stop operators in
accordance with cost sharing guidelines;

• Development of products that support service delivery such as labor market information
products and job bark technology;

• Computer equipment, network equipment, telecommunications equipment, application
development, and other technology resources, including assisted technology, that support
employment and workforce information service delivery;

• Outreach and educational materials targeted at users of one-stop employment and
workforce information services;

• Training, technical assistance, and professional development of staff who deliver
employment and workforce information services.
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This list is not exhaustive, but only intended to provide examples of activities in the One-Stop
system for which Reed Act funds may be used. Guidelines on permissible uses ofWagner
Peyser funds are found in 20 CFR Parts 652 and 667. In addition, the Department plans to post
guidance entitled One-Stop Comprehensive Financial Management Technical Assistance Guide
on Employment and Training Administration websites in the near future.

13. Question: May the $8 billion Reed Act distribution be used to pay the costs ofjob training?

Answer: No. Except for training provided to DC and ES staff, Reed Act moneys may not be
used to provide occupational skill training because this training is not a cost of administering
either the state's DC law or its public employment offices. Jmt as with Wagner-Peyser funds,
the Reed Act moneys may, however, be used for activities that are presented in a training format
or a group setting but generally fall within the category ofjob search and placement services
(e.g., teaching individuals how to interview for a job or how to complete a resume).

14. Question: My state is using its share of the $8 billion Reed Act distribution to pay the
benefits costs associated with the enactment of an alternative base period (or other expansion).
How will my state's implementation costs be paid?



Answer: A state may use its UC grant to pay for these implementation costs. Alternatively,
since Reed Act moneys may be used for administration of the state's UC law, the state may
appropriate Reed Act moneys to pay for costs of implementation.

15. Question: Will my state be able to use UC and ES administrative grants to amortize Reed
Act purchases made with my state's share ofthe $8 billion distribution?

Answer: Yes. Amortization relates to the pennissible use ofUC and ES administrative grants;
this area is not addressed by the TEUCA. See UIPLs 39-97 and UIPL 39-97, Change 1, for
guidance on when amortization is pennissible.

16. Question: Is OMB Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal
Governments, applicable to the $8 billion distribution or any other Reed Act distribution?

Answer: No. OMB Circular A-87 applies only to federal grants and cooperative agreements
and Reed Act funds are neither. Use of Reed Act funds for administrative activities is governed
by Section 903(c)(2), SSA, which limits use to administration of the state's UC law and/or public
employment offices under the conditions specified in that section. However, since Reed Act
moneys may not pay costs for non-UI/non-ES programs, in cases where an activity (such as
purchasing a multi-agency computer) benefits other activities, it will still be necessary to ensure
that non-UI/non-ES costs are not paid from Reed Act funds. In these cases, states must allocate
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costs. Although states will not be required to submit cost allocation plans in such cases, in the
event any plan is reviewed by the Department, cost allocation requirements applicable to grants
will be applied to the plan.

17. Question: May I withdraw some or all of the $8 billion Reed Act distribution and use it to
set up an administrative fund at the state level that would earn interest that could be used for
administrative expenses?

Answer: No. Withdrawing amounts to create an investment fund at the state level is
inconsistent with the limitations on the use of Reed Act moneys. That is, the Reed Act moneys
would not be used for the payment of compensation or the administration of the state's UC law
or system ofpublic employment offices. Instead, the money would be withdrawn for purposes
of investment. See page 12 of Attachment I to UIPL 39-97.

18. Question: Ifmy state uses the $8 billion Reed Act distribution to pay for benefits, may the
amounts so used be restored so that the state can use them for administrative payments?

Answer: No. The restoration provisions of the SSA are limited to "amounts transferred to the
account ofa State pursuant to subsections (a) and (b)" of Section 903, SSA. (Emphasis added;
Section 903(c)(3)(A)(i), SSA.) The $8 billion Reed Act distribution was not transferred to states
under these two subsections; instead it was transferred under subsection (d) of Section 903, as
added by the TEUCA.



19. Question: May the interest earned on the Reed Act balances be used for UC and ES
administration?

Answer: No. The amount of any Reed Act distribution is limited to the actual dollar amount
transferred to the states. Therefore, interest earnings are not available for administrative
purposes.

$100 MILLION DISTRIBUTIONS MADE IN 1999 - 2001

20. Question: Do the amendments affect the use of the capped $100 million Reed Act
distributions that were made in October of 1999, 2000, and 2001 ?

Answer; No. Although the TEUCA amendments repealed those provisions of Section 903,
SSA, addressing these capped distributions, it also contained a savings clause providing that
"[a]ny amounts transferred before the date of enactment of this Act ... shall remain subject to
section 903 of the Social Security Act, as last in effect before such date of enactment." (Section
209(a)(2), TEUCA.) Since all these capped distributions were transferred prior to the TEUCA's
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enactment, their use continues to be restricted to UC administration, and no appropriation by the
state Iegislature is required. Although there is some indication in the legislative history that
Congress intended to repeal this use limitation and reimpose the appropriation requirement, the
plain language of the law produces the opposite result.

STATE REED ACT LAWS

21. Question: Is the Department providing draft appropriation language?

Answer: Two alternative versions of draft language were provided in Attachment II of UIPL
39-97. Both of these may be used without change, except as noted in the following paragraph.
Also, Alternative II may be modified to delete the provision required by Section 2 of that
alternative, which pertains to the 2- year limitation on obligations since, as explained above, the
2-year limitation does not apply to the $8 billion distribution.

Care should be taken in crafting state appropriation bills to assure the source of the Reed Act
moneys is clear. There should be no doubt about whether the moneys used derive from
traditional Reed Act distributions (those made in the 1950's and in October of 1998); the $100
million distributions made in October of 1999,2000, and 2001; and the $8 billion Reed Act
distribution. The state may indicate that it is using its share of the $8 billion by specifically
referencing Section 903(d), SSA, in the appropriation bill or referencing the specific date on
which the transfer was made to the state (March 13, 2002). Without this infonnation, the
Department will be unable to detennine if the appropriation is consistent with the applicable use
requirements.

22. Question: Will the states need to change their permanent Reed Act provisions?



Answer: This will need to be determined by each state. Some states may restrict the use of
Reed Act funds for administration purposes to amounts transferred under Section 903(c), SSA.
Since the $8 billion transfer was made under Section 903(d), SSA, states may need to make this
change. The Department is evaluating whether draft language should be provided in this area.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

23. Question: What are the reporting instructions for the Reed Act money?

Answer: States are required to report aU Reed Act transactions on the ETA 8403. The report is
required each month a transaction occurs (e.g., deposits to the state account, withdrawals from
the account, enactment of state appropriations). These reports are not required if there is no
Reed Act activity. See ETA Handbook 401. The Department expects to have these transactions
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reported on-line through the Treasury's Automated Standard Application for Payments (ASAP)
soon, and states will receive additional instructions at that time.

Reed Act reporting instructions for the ETA 2112 are unchanged. (See ETA Handbook 401, 3rd

Edition, May 2000.)



ATTACHMENT II

TEXT OF SECTION 209 OF
THE TEMPORARY EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT OF 2002

SEC. 209. SPECIAL REED ACT TRANSFER IN FISCAL YEAR 2002.

(a) REPEAL OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS ADDED BY THE BALANCED BUDGET ACT
OF 1997.-

(1) IN GENERAL. - The following provisions of section 903 of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.c. 1103) are repealed:

(A) Paragraph (3) of subsection (a).
(B) The last sentence of subsection (c)(2).

(2) SAVINGS PROVISION.- Any amounts transferred before the date ofenactment of
this Act under the provision repealed by paragraph (1)(A) shall remain subject to section 903 of
the Social Security Act, as last in effect before such date of enactment.

(b) SPECIAL TRANSFER IN FISCAL YEAR 2002.- Section 903 ofthe Social Security Act
is amended by adding at the end the following:

'Special Transfer in Fiscal Year 2002
'(d)(1) The Secretary of the Treasury shall transfer (as of the date determined under paragraph

(5)) from the Federal unemployment account to the account of each State in the Unemployment
Trust Fund the amount determined with respect to such State under paragraph (2).

'(2)(A) The amount to be transferred under this subsection to a State account shall (as
determined by the Secretary of Labor and certified by such Secretary to the Secretary of the
Treasury) be equal to--

'(i) the amount which would have been required to have been transferred under this section
to such account at the beginning of fiscal year 2002 if--

'(1) section209(a)(1) of the Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of
2002 had been enacted before the close of fiscal year 2001, and

'(II) section 5402 of Public Law 105-33 (relating to increase in Federal unemployment
account ceiling) had not been enacted,
minus

'(ii) the amount which was in fact transferred under this section to such account at the
beginning of fiscal year 2002.

'(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (A)--
'(i) the aggregate amount transferred to the States under this subsection may not exceed a

total of $8,000,000,000; and
'(ii) all amounts determined under subparagraph (A) shall be reduced ratably, if and to the

extent necessary in order to comply with the limitation under clause (i).
'(3)(A) Except as provided in paragraph (4), amounts transferred to a State account pursuant

to this subsection may be used only in the payment of cash benefits--
'(i) to individuals with respect to their unemployment, and
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'(ii) which are allowable under subparagraph (B) or (C).



'(B)(i) At the option of the State, cash benefits under this paragraph may include amounts
which shall be payable as--

'(I) regular compensation, or
'(II) additional compensation, upon the exhaustion of any temporary extended

unemployment compensation (if such State has entered into an agreement under the Temporary
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 2002), for individuals eligible for regular
compensation under the unemployment compensation law of such State.

'(ii) Any additional compensation under clause (i) may not be taken into account for purposes
of any determination relating to the amount of any extended compensation for which an
individual might be eligible.

'(C)(i) At the option of the State, cash benefits under this paragraph may include amounts
which shall be payable to 1 or more categories of individuals not otherwise eligible for regular
compensation under the unemployment compensation law 0 f such State, including those
described in clause (iii).

'(ii) The benefits paid under this subparagraph to any individual may not, for any period of
unemployment, exceed the maximum amount of regular compensation authorized under the
unemployment compensation law of such State for that same period, plus any additional
compensation (described in subparagraph (B)(i)) which could have been paid with respect to that
amount.

'(iii) The categories of individuals described in this clause include the following:
'(I) Individuals who are seeking, or available for, only part-time (and not full-time) work.
'(II) Individuals who would be eligible for regular compensation under the unemployment

compensation law of such State under an alternative base period.
'(D) Amounts transferred to a State account under this subsection may be used in the payment

of cash benefits to individuals only for weeks of unemployment beginning after the date of
enactment of this subsection.

'(4) Amounts transferred to a State account under this subsection may be used for the
administration of its unemployment compensation law and public employment offices (including
in connection with benefits described in paragraph (3) and any recipients thereof), subject to the
same conditions as set forth in subsection (c)(2) (excluding subparagraph (B) thereof, and
deeming the reference to 'subsections (a) and (b)' in subparagraph (D) thereof to include this
subsection).

'(5) Transfers under this subsection shall be made within 10 days after the date of enactment
of this paragraph. '.

(c) LIMITATIONS ON TRANSFERS.- Section 903(b) of the Social Security Act shall apply
to transfers under section 903(d) of such Act (as amended by this section). For purposes oftre
preceding sentence, such section 903(b) shall be deemed to be amended as follows:

(1) By substituting 'the transfer date described in subsection (d)(5)' for 'October 1 of any
fiscal year'.
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(2) By substituting 'remain in the Federal uneI1lJloyment account' for 'be transferred to
the Federal unemployment account as of the beginning of such October I'.

(3) By substituting 'fiscal year 2002 (after the transfer date described in subsection (d)(5))'
for 'the fiscal year beginning on sl.£h October I'.

(4) By substituting 'under subsection (d)' for 'as of October 1 of such fiscal year'.



(5) By substituting '(as of the close of fiscal year 2002)' for '(as of the close of such fiscal
year)'.

(d) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.- (1) Sections 3304(a)(4)(B) and 3306(f)(2) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 are amended by inserting 'or 903(d)(4)' before 'of the Social
Security Act'.

(2) Section 303(a)(5) of the Social Security Act is amended in the second proviso by inserting
'or 903(d)(4)' after '903(c)(2)'.

(e) REGULATIONS.- The Secretary of Labor may prescribe any operating instructions or
regulations necessary to carry out this section and the amendments made by this section.
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THE WAGNER-PEYSER ACT Page 10f3

SEC. 7. (a) Ninety percent of the sums allotted to each State pursuant to section 6 may be used--

(1) for job search and placement services to job seekers including counseling, testing, occupational and
labor market information, assessment, and referral to employers;

(2) for appropriate recruitment services and special technical services for employers; and

(3) for any of the following activities:

(A) evaluation of programs;

(B) developing linkages between services funded under this Act and related Federal or State legislation,
including the provision of labor exchange services at educational sites;

(C) providing services for workers who have received notice of permanent layoff or impending layoff,
or workers in occupations which are experiencing limited demand due to technological change, impact
of imports, or plant closures;

(D) developing and providing labor market and occupational information;

(E) developing a management information system and compiling and analyzing reports therefrom; and

(F) administering the work test for the State unemployment compensation system and providing job
finding and placement services for unemployment insurance claimants.

(b) Ten percent of the sums allotted to each State pursuant to section 6 shall be reserved for use in
accordance with this subsection by the Governor of each such State to provide--

(1) performance incentives for public employment service offices and programs, consistent with
performance standards established by the Secretary, taking into account direct or indirect placements
(including those resulting from self-directed job search or group job search activities assisted by such
offices or programs), wages on entered employment, retention, and other appropriate factors;

(2) services for groups with special needs, carried out pursuant to joint agreements between the
employment service and the appropriate [l"rirtltte in6tlstfJ' e~tlneil] local workforce investment board
and chief elected official or officials or other public agencies or private nonprofit organizations; and

(3) the extra costs of exemplary models for delivering services of the types described in subsection (a).

(c)(l) Funds made available to States under this section may be used to provide additional funds under
an applicable program if--

(A) such program otherwise meets the requirements of this Act and the requirements of the applicable
program;

(B) such program serves the same individuals that are served under this Act;

(C) such program provides services in a coordinated manner with services provided under this Act; and

(D) such funds would be used to supplement, and not supplant, funds provided from non-Federal

http://www.doleta.gov/regions/reg05/Documents/w-pact_amended98.htm 3/10/2008
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sources.

Page 2 of3

(2) For purposes ofthis subsection, the term "applicable program" means [an, l're~Ilm:'t ttntier an, efthe
Mile vvtn:~ l'f6 \i isi6fiS 6f Itl "v -

[(A) The 8ml D. Perk1ns Yeeatienal tlflti l~l'lieti Teelmele~ Etitletttien Aet.

[(B) Seetien 123, title II, anti title III efthe lee Traittin~PM'tftefSml' Aet.]any workforce investment
activity carried out under the Workforce Investment Act of1998.

(d) In addition to the services and activities otherwise authorized by this Act, the [l:Jrtiteti States
Eml'le,'ment Ser oiee]Secretary or any State agency designated under this Act may perform such other
services and activities as shall be specified in contracts for payment or reimbursement of the costs
thereof made with the Secretary [efLaeer] or with any Federal, State, or local public agency, or
administrative entity under the [lee Trainin~Partner shit' Aet] Workforce Investment Act of1998, or
private nonprofit organization.

(e) Alljob search, placement, recruitment, labor employment statistics, and other labor exchange
services authorized under subsection (a) shall be provided, consistent with the other requirements of
this Act, as part ofthe one-stop delivery system established by the State.

SEC. 8. (a) Any State desiring to receive [the eeftefits ef] assistance under this Act [shall, e,r the
a~eue, tiesignateti te eeel'erate 00 ith the Uniteti States Eml'leyment Ser 0 iee,] shall submit to the
[Seeretttlj efLMler] Secretary, as part ofthe State plan submitted under section 112 ofthe Workforce
Investment Act of1998, detailed plans for carrying out the provisions of this Act within such State.

[(e) Prier te stlelll'issien ef stleh l'lans te the Seeretar,--

[(1) the empIe, ment ser 0iee shall tie 0 elel' jeinH, 00 ith eaeh ttl'l'rel'riate l'ri 0 ate in6tlstr, eetlIreil anti
ehief eleeteti efiieial er efiieials fey the serf,iee tieli 0 er, al ea (tiesi~nateti tlntier tile lee Tfainift~

Partnersilil' Aet) these eeml'eftents ef stleh l'ltlfls al'l'lieaele te stleil Mea.

[(2) stleill'lans shall ee tie velel'eti tttkin~ inte eensitier Mien l'lel'esals tie 0elel'eti jeifttl" e, tile
ttl'l'rel'riate l'r ivate intitlstr, eetlneil anti eilief eleeteti efiieial er efiieials in the ser 0 iee tieli 0 er, al ea
affeeteti,

[(3) stleh l'lans shaH ee trtmsmitteti te the Statejee trainin~ eeertiinatin~eetlneil (estMllisheti tlutier stleh
Aet) oohieh shall eertif) stleh l'lans ifit tietermines (A) that the eempenents efstleill'lans have eeen
jeintl, a~reeti te e, tile eml'le,.meftt serviee anti ttl'l'fel'Piate l'ri vMe intitlstf)' eetltJ:eil anti ehief eleeteti
efiieial er efiieials, tmti (B) that stleh l'lans ttl e eeftsistent h ith the 6e 0erneI 's eeeftiiftatieft tlflti sl'eeial
sel viees l'ltlfl tlntiel the lee Tl ainin~ Pttltftel silil' Aet,

[(4) iEthe State jee trainin~ eeertiinatin~eetlneil tiees net eeltif) that stleh l'lans meet the leqtliremelits
efelat1ses (A) anti (B) efl'ara~al'h (3), stleh l'lans shall ee rettlrneti te the eml'leyment sel"\>iee fer a
l'etieti eEthil"t., tit!:) s fer it te eensitier, jeintl, h ith the ttl'l'tel'liate l'ri vate intitlstr, eetlfleil anti ehief
eleeteti efiieialel efiieials, the eettlleil's reeemmelitiatiens fel metiif)in~ stleh l'ltms, tm6

[(5) iEtile eml'le"ment sef'fiee anti the ttl'l'lel'Iiate 1'" 0 ate iRtitlStry eettlleil tmti ehief eleeteti efiieial ef
efiieials fail te reaeh a~feem:ent t1l'en stleh eeml'eftents ef stleill'lans te ee stlemitteti fiRall,. te tile
Seeretar" stleill'lans sti6mitteti e, the State a~eRe, shall ee aeeeml'anieti e, stleh l'yel'eseti

http://www.doleta.gov/regions/reg05/Documents/w-pact_amended98.htm 3/10/2008
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MUFI HANNEMANN
MAYOR

February 28, 2008

The Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair
and Members of the Ways and Means Committee

State Senate
State Capitol, Room 210
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Baker and Committee Members:

Subject: Senate Bill (SB) 2876 - Relating to Employment Security

I am writing to express my support for SB2876, entitled Relating to Employment
Security, as it pertains to the Hawaii County Workforce Investment Board (HCWIB). It is my
understanding that HCWIB's request for an appropriation of $2,000,000 is intended to
continue and expand its initiatives relating to workforce development.

As a member of the Hawaii Council of Mayors, I believe that each of the counties,
including the City & County of Honolulu, can benefit by the successes of Hawaii County's
workforce development programs. Programs such as "Going Home," a prison-to
community reentry initiative; and "Huiana," an island-wide high school student internship
program, are very important components of the workforce development program for our
state.

I therefore respectfully ask for your support of HCWIB's request for an appropriation
in the amount of $2,000,000 through SB2876 in this legislative session.

Thank you for this opportunity to express my support for HCWIB's request.
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Mayor
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Dixie Kiletsu
Managing D/t'Y;cIOI'

BarbllTll J. Kossow
Deputy Mf1n.f1girlK Director

dlountl! of ~afuai'i
S91 Ulul~ni Street. Hilo.Hawal'i 96720-3982 • (808)96J-8211 • F3:"t (808)961-6553

KaNA: 75·5706 K~llkjnj High",:>y, Suite 103 • Kailua-Kana, Hawai'; 96740
(808) 329-5226 • Fn (808) 326-5663

The Honorable Alex Sanson
Chair, Committee on Labor and Public Employment
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Dear Chair Sonson and Committee Members:

Re: 582876

I submit this testimony in support of 582876, which is similar to the bill previously passed by
this Committee, HB 2964. HD1.

In 2006, this Legislature appropriated $10,000.000 (Act 190) for the four counties Workforce
Investment Boards (WIBs). Of that amount, $1,900,000 came to Hawai'j County. We believe
that we have allotted the money to projects that the Legislature would be pleased with, Including
Going Home (our prison-to-community re-entry initiative); Huiana, an island-wide high school
student intemship program; and an initiative to directly serve and strengthen our work places
through business center and business service representatives.

We are asking that this Legislature appropriate another $2,000,000 from these federal funds, so
that our initiatives can continue and new ideas can be developed by the WIB partners, such as
expansion of our new disabilities consortium.

Attached are more complete descriptions of the use of the previous allocation (first attachment)
and our proposal for the use of new funds (second attachment).

When this committee heard HB 2964, it amended the bill to provide that monies appropriated by
the Act would not lapse until June 30,2010. That amendment was made at our request, but we
are aware that questions were raised as to whether such a lapse date would be legally
acceptable. We would respectfully ask that this committee ask the majority attorney's office or
the Attorney General, whether a lapse date of 2010 is permissible, and if it is, we hope that you
will amend sa 2876 in a similar way. If an opinion cannot be obtained, .however, then we would
rather not risk losing the bill to a veto and would suggest leaving the lapse date at 2009,

We further would recommend that paragraphs 1A, 1B, and 1C be deleted, unless the respective
counties have come forward to request funds. It is our understanding that they have chosen not
to do so.

County of Hawai'i is an t:qual Opportunity Provider and Employer.
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March 7. 2008
Page 2
The Honorable Alex Sanson

We also believe that the Department of Labor has not asked for funding this year, and therefore
Paragraph 2 can be deleted.

Finally, we would ask that $2 million be inserted as the allocation to the Hawai'i Workforce
Investment Board.

The assistance you are giving us is much appreciated, and we will do our best to use the funds
effectively for the benefit of the community.

JltHar~
MAYOR

Attachment

County ofH:lwni"i is an ".qual Opporrunity Provider and Employer.
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Ha.lvaH Courr~ty Workforce Investment Boa.rd (lICWIB)
Reed Act Program Accomplishments 2()'06 .... ioo?

Contact Susan AkiYdma~ 808/96:1-8379
,....

RC:s9UfC'e and,Program JDf0l111ation:

Source:: Reed Act FUl1ds (Unemp!Clymcnt Jnsur~'lJce Tnrst FUlld)·
&;tTibute<1 by Act 1901Act J23

, Total state Alloca.tioJl: $10.0001000.QO
Atnt aJloc:lted to HCWIB~ $1,900,554.00
'A.l1lt expend~d as 'of 12/31/07:$178,986.40
Program start dato; Fcbnlary 1, 2007
Completion date: September 30) 2008

Accomplishmentsby category:
','

. :

Employer Outreacb and Services
• Development of a Business Service Cen~er within the loca:J One~Stop Cen.ter is ~utrciJtl:l"in .

progress . ' . .'" .' .. .'.
• :Established.' lin.ks with employer. advisory groups t.o ;,nclude Chani.bei~, Assodatioris'[ftdHWetB .
'. Business'Service Reps coordinated industry st.udi6S to assess and: priori.tii't''husi.l1E!?·s'n'ee'ds .. :'..:.::
• Facilitated. /col1ducted 5 wOTkshops for employers p,roviding.in1~:mn~tion .re: ,ser.:v.lce·s:for ,ti1~.~~

incarcerated, pet"Sons with disab1l1tl ss and otber prograrn services:~va.ilable tltrotlgh the 01i.~ist~p .
iii Cocmiinated 2 job fa-irs- serving over 400 job seekers lind 40 fmplriy~r$ '. "

Labor FOJ':"ce Pool Expansion
• Esta.blished. first-:e:ver island wide high school student "Huiana" inti?IDShipproghmi
• ,70+ h'igh school students participated 111 internship pr.ogram (Htiiana) . ".' "
• '50 employers partiti,pated in internship program (Buiana) .., . . ',': .
• Esta.bHshed .IGoing Home"1 a comprehensjve prison-to-comn1unity rec:nti'y'mltlmive fo'T, HaWaii' ;

COlmty . . '..

• Hdd 5 employet'foJ'ums to 'promote ex-offenders aTJd persons, \iiith disabilities
• Set:Vin~ over '50 ex-offenders and workillg with. over 15 cammlln.ity ageiides '
• .COndtlcttd 10 .lob readiness and life .skills work.~hops for furloughceS' ..
• Formed a·eo-Csse Management Team rna.d,c up of? agencies to su.:pport·ex..Qff~iltb:t·,p~ptl'13ti~b
• Created "Workforce Solutions" consortium to collectivElly promote persons whh dlsabi,)ttieg' '.: .
.. Ccmducted disability [onlIDs. oonsumer fatfs,training worksbops for disabJ,litiespdp'J.lati'on '. '. ' .

Cspadty B1lilding ,
• Provided in.t.E:l1Sive trai1ung for Board members and Oi1.e~Stop staff ' ' ..
• Enabled Bo:ard members and One-Stop staff to attend 3 11t1.t~"Tt11 conferences .
• Coor~itlat~d roeetilJ:g~ to bridge partrieting among workforcE:! de""'E':lopmetlt;'ece~omicd-e~eloprtient

and educatIonal entItl,~s . '. ." . . .

Building lnfl"astructnre (Technology and Equipment:)
... Upgraded video confe$)cing equipment

• Provi'dcd wireles:) laptops to enhance se.rv.ice delivery in rural a.reas . > . .

.' . Currently providing transportation sen.rices for high ;Ichool st\ldent[; to get to intemship:job s-ite-s'

,'. '

. :.....
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Hawaii County Workforce Investment Board (HC"7IB)
Programs for Legislative SessJon 2007-2008

Contact: Susan Akiyama, 808/961-8379

Request: $2,000,000.00 - Reed Act .Programs
.. In 2006, the Hawaii State Legislature appropriated $10,000.000 statewide (Act 190, 2006) for the

four C~u7)ty Workforce Investment Boards (WJBs)- Ofthat sum, $1,900,000 came to Hawaii County.
The .Department of Labor an.d al.l involved with the Hawaii Isla.nd WID efforts~ are justly proud ofthe
initiatives that this mouey enabh::d, such as Going Home. OUT prison-to-community reentry initiative;
Huiana, our island-wide high school student internship program~ and an initiative to directl.y serve and
strengthen Hawaii County's work places through our business center and business services
r~n:gentati ves.

We are asking the State legislature to appropriate another $2,000,000 from these federal funds, so
that these initiativEs can continue, providing support to a growing Detw'oT~ of WIB partners whose
priorities .include: expansion ofa new disabilities consortium audits increased services to persons with
disabilities-particularly OUT youth; expand oW Huiana;md Going Home initiatives to serve more
students and cx-off~nders on a state-wide level; and develop support programs to senre the homeless.

Operation Mainstream
Strategy: To proactively outreach, educate and prepare: under-utilized target groups (seniors, youth, cx
offendr::rs, persons ~fj.th disabilities, expatriates, ruraljob seekers, welfare recipients, homeless, etc.) in an
effort to lCmainstream" these individual,s into our workforce.

• Complement State's S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineerin.g and Math) initiatives related to
curriclilum, articulation, and internship opportunities

• Promote the transition a~d self-sufficiency of students with disabilities at high schools island wide
• Offer employment preparation services to homeless population
• Provide E;IJlployment, Eng)ish-as.S~cond-Language. and acculturation assistance to increasing

Micronesian population
• Establish an omployment preparation networ.k for lTIcarc.eratcd
• Develop work-based experience with the pri.vare sector to support the re-entry and transitioning of

ex-offenders.

~mployer Outreach
• Establish an economic and workforce: d€velopmcnt task furce to: link key tax incentives to

workforce benefits; bridge gap between. information and services; convene regular meotings with
key stakeholdcrs: Hawaii County Research & Development, Hawaii Isl.and Economjc
Development Board, Dept. of Business & Economic Development, Business & Touri~ml

Workforce Development Divlsion. etc.

• Expand our business resource cent~ services to include support to Kanoelebua In.dustrial Area
Association (KIAA). Services: recruitmoIlt, assessment, labor market information, crnployer
education, etc. ."

;tem Building'

• Develop a permanent in.frastructure for the Huiana student internship program and the Going
Home ex-offender re-j,ntc::granon program.

• Disseminate materials and infonnation for replicatiDn ofthe Huiana and Going Home programs in
other intere$ted counties. . .

• Provide transportation for youth to participate in the Huiana student internship program
BuiJd capacity by supporting board and staff att~dancc a.t local, state and n::lt''''M'' 7 _. '"

and workshops,
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March 10, 2008

The Honorable Alex M. Sonson, Chair
The Honorable Bob Nakasone, Vice Chair
Members of the Committee Labor & Public Employment

Twenty-Fifth Legislature
Regular Session of 2008

SUBJECT: Senate Bill 2876
Hearing Date:
Time:
Conference Room

Relating to Employment Security
Tuesday, March 11, 2008
9:00 a.m.

309

The Office of Housing and Community Development (OHCD) supports Senate House
Bill 2876 as it pertains to Hawai'i County.

The OHCD is the grant recipient and administrator of the Workforce Investment
Act and Reed Act funds for Hawai'i County.

In 2006, the Hawai'i State Legislature appropriated $10,000,000 statewide (Act
190, 2006) for the Workforce Investment Boards to improve employer outreach
and services, labor pool expansion, capacity building and to fund some shared
costs for the operation of the one-stop career centers within each county.
The Hawai'i County Workforce Investment Board (HCWIB) has been very successful
in the delivery of those initiatives: Going Home, Prison-to-Community Re-entry
Initiative; Huiana, our island-wide high school student internship program;
and an initiative to directly serve and strengthen Hawai'i County's workplaces
through our business services center.

We are asking the State Legislature to appropriate $2,000,000 from these
federal funds to enable us to support a growing network of HCWIB partners
whose priorities include: expansion of a new disabilities consortium and its
increased services to persons with disabilities, particularly our youth;
expand Huiana and Going Home initiatives to serve participants on a state-wide
level; and develop support programs to serve the homeless.

As these programs help support the County's workforce initiatives, the OHCD
respectfully requests your consideration and support of SB 2876.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony.

0098tska

Edwl. S. Taira
Housing Administrator

'"

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
"HAWAI'I COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER"
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In Support of SB 2876 Relating to Employment Security

Rep. Alex M. Sonson, Chair Labor and Public Employment Committee
Support of SB2876 Relating to Employment Security

Hearing: March 11, 2008 at 9AM

Dear Chair Sanson and Committee members:

My name is Clyde T. Oshiro, I am a member of the Hawaii County Workforce and
Investment Board and an officer and director of the Hawaii Island Workforce and
Economic Development Ohana, Inc., a SOlc(3) nonprofit. Working on workforce issues
as it relates economic development in the Hawaii County.

I ask for your support ofSB 2876, which has been referred to your committee, as
it pertains to Hawaii County. In 2006, the Hawaii State Legislature appropriated
$10,000.000 statewide (Act 190, 2006) for the four county Workforce Investment Boards
(WIBs). Of that sum, $1,900,000 came to Hawaii County. The Department of Labor and
all involved with the Hawaii Island WIB efforts, are justly proud of the initiatives that
this money enabled, such as Going Home, our prison-to-community reentry initiative;
Huiana, our island-wide high school student internship program; and an initiative to
directly serve and strengthen Hawaii County's work places through our business center
and business services representatives.

We in Hawaii County are asking the State legislature to appropriate another
$2,000,000 from these federal funds to enable us to continue initiatives related to
improving employer outreach and services, labor force pool expansion, capacity building,
and providing support to a growing network ofWIB partners whose pliorities include:
expansion of a new disabilities consortium and its increased services to persons with
disabilities-particularly our youth; expand our Huiana and Going Home initiatives to
serve more students and ex-offenders on a state-wide level; and develop support
programs to serve the homeless.

Supporting Hawaii County's workforce initiatives through this appropriation will
provide long-term social and economic benefits. Therefore, I urge the committee to pass
SB 2876.

Mahalo, for your consideration and support.

Clyde T. Oshiro
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Hawai'i Island Workforce & Economic Development Ohana
1990 Kinoole Street, Suite 102 • Hilo, HI 96720

Rep. Alex M. Sanson, Chair
House Committee on Labor and Public Employment
Support of 582876 Relating to Employment Security
Hearing: March 11, 2008 at gAM

Dear Chair Sonson and Committee members:

I serve as the Executive Director of the Hawaii Island Workforce & Economic Development
Chana, a non-profit established in Hawaii County by the Workforce Investment Board(WIB).
Our mission parallels that of the WIS, and we are integrally involved with efforts to develop a
comprehensive workforce development system for the County.

I ask for your support of S8 2876, which has been referred to your committee, as it pertains to
Hawaii County. In 2006, the Hawaii State Legislature appropriated $10,000.000 statewide (Act
190,2006) for the four county Workforce Investment Boards (WIBs). Of that sum, $1,900,000
came to Hawaii County. The Department of Labor and all involved with the Hawaii Island WIB
efforts, are justly proud of the initiatives that this money enabled, such a~; Going Home, our
prison-to-community reentry initiative; Huiana, our island-wide high school student internship
program; and an initiative to directly serve and strengthen Hawaii County's work places through
our business center and business services representatives.

We in Hawaii County are asking the State legislature to appropriate anot,er $2,000,000 from
these federal funds to enable us to continue initiatives related to improving employer outreach
and services, labor force pool expansion, capacity building, and providing support to a growing
network of WIB partners whose priorities include: expansion of a new disabilities consortium and
its increased services to persons with disabilities-particularly our youth; expand our Huiana
and Going Home initiatives to serve more students and ex-offenders on i3 state-wide level; .and
develop support programs to serve the homeless.

Supporting Hawaii County's workforce initiatives through this appropriation will provide long
term social and economic benefits. Therefore, I urge the committee to p;~ss 58 2876.

dA-~~~
~ndra s~ag~~

HIWEDO
(808) 640-7967
email: s.sakaguchi@yahoo.com
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Rep. Alex M. Sonson, Chair
LaboT and Public Employment Committee
Support ofSB2876 Relating to Employment SecuTity
Hearing: March 11,2008 at 9AM

Dcar Chair Sonson and Committee members:

I am Allan Onishi, President 07-08, of the Kanoelehua Industrial Area Association (KIAA).
KlAA is a non-profit business organi7.ation in the Hilo industrial area representing over 350
business finns.

I ask for your support of SB 2876, which has been referred to your committee, as it pertains to
Hawaii County. In 2006, the Hawaii State Legislature appropriated $10,000.000 statewIde
(Al:t 190,2006) fur the four county Workforce Investment Boards (WIBs). Of that sum,
$1,900,000 came to Hawaii Counry. The Department ofLabor and all involYed with the
Hawaii Island W18 efforts, are justly proud of the initiatives that thIs money enabled, such as
Going Home, our prison-to-community reentry initiative; Huiana, our island-wide high school
student internship program; and an initiative to directly serve and strengthen Hawaii County's
work places through our business center and business services representatives_

We in Hawaii County are asking the State legislature to appropriate another $2,000,000 from
mese federal funds to enable us to continue inItiatives related to improving employer outreach
and services, labor force pool expansion, capacity building, and providing support to a
growing network of WlB partners whose priorities include: expansion of a new disabilities
consortium and its increased services to persons with disabilities-particularly our youth;
¥xpand our Huiana and Going Home initiatives to serve more srudents and ex-offenders on a
~tate·wide level; and develop support programs [0 serve the homeless.

Supporting Hawaii County's workforce initiatives through this appropriation will provide
long-tenn social and economic benefits. Therefore, lurge the committee to pass SB 2876.

Allan Onishi, President 07-oS
KfAA
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Testimony
By Ted Sakai

Senate Bill 2876 Relating to Employment Security
House Committee on Labor and Public Employment

Representative Alex M. Sonson, Chair
Tuesday, March 11,2008,9:00 a.m.
Conference Room 309, State Capitol

Chair Sonson and Members of the Committee:

I support the passage of Senate Bill 2876, Relating to Employment Security. This bill
appropriates funds to the various county workforce investment boards to improve
employer outreach and services, labor pool expansion, capacity building and operation of
one stop career centers within each county.

My testimony is focused on the activity of the Workforce Investment Board in the
County of Hawaii. After retiring from a career with the Department of Public Safety, I
have been privileged to be involved with a dynamic consortium of public agencies,
private agencies, and individual citizens called the Going Home Committee. Going
Home seeks to insure that needed services are available to the criminal offender who is in
the community after finishing a term of incarceration. This helps the community, as the
offender becomes a productive, law-abiding citizen; the correctional system, as it can
relieve prison overcrowding in the long run; and the individual offenders and their
families.

Among other things, the County of Hawaii Will has supported the efforts of the Going
Home Committee. Because of this support, Going Home partners have been able to help
offenders in the community find employment. Gainful employment is among the most
critical services needed by offenders making the transition from secure incarceration to
life in the free world. Without gainful employment, the offender is not likely to succeed
in the community. With the support of the County of Hawaii Will, the Going Home
partners have developed some truly innovative and effective programs to help offenders
prepare for, secure, and retain meaningful jobs. SB 2876 will enable the County and
Going Home to continue its current efforts and perhaps develop even more creative
approaches to help the criminal offender.

SB2876 would enable the County to continue to support a much needed program that
provides a sound re-entry program for offenders, promotes the public safety, and enables
people to maintain their dignity.

Thank you.

red!. Sakai and.Jt5sociates
47-571 Ahuimanu Road
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

Ph: 808-722-3111 e-mail: sakait005@hawaii.rr.com



HILO COMMUNITY SCHOOL FOR ADULTS
450 Waianuenue Ave., Room C-3

Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Phone: 974-4100 Fax: 974-6170 Night: 974-4101

March 10, 2008

Rep. Alex M. Sonson, Chair
Committee on Labor and Public Employmnet
Support of SB 2876 Relating to Employment Security
Hearing: March 11, 2008 at 9AM

Dear Chair Sonson and Committee members:

My name is Leonard Paik and I am principal of the Hilo Community School for Adults and the
chairperson for the East Hawaii partners of the Big Island Workplace Connection, Hawaii
County's WIB One Stop Center.

I ask for your support of SB 2876 as it pertains to Hawaii County. In 2006, the Hawaii State
Legislature appropriated $10,000.000 statewide (Act 190,2006) for the four county Workforce
Investment Boards (WIBs). Of that sum, $1,900,000 came to Hawaii County. The Department
of Labor and all involved with the Hawaii Island WIB efforts, are justly proud of the initiatives
that this money enabled, such as Going Home, our prison-to-community reentry initiative;
Huiana, our island-wide high school student internship program; and an initiative to directly
serve and strengthen Hawaii County's work places through our business center and business
services representatives.

We in Hawaii County are asking the State legislature to appropriate another $2,000,000 from
these federal funds to enable us to continue initiatives related to improving employer outreach
and services, labor force pool expansion, capacity building, and providing support to a growing
network of WIB partners whose priorities include: expansion of a new disabilities consortium
and its increased services to persons with disabilities-particularly our youth; expand our Huiana
and Going Home initiatives to serve more students and ex-offenders on a state-wide level; and
develop support programs to serve the homeless.

Supporting Hawaii County's workforce initiatives through this appropriation will provide long
term social and economic benefits. Therefore, I urge the committee to pass SB 2876.

Leonard Paik
Hilo Community School for Adults, and
Big Island Workplace Connection.



Statement of

Rae A. Yamanaka
Teacher

Waiakea High School
94 Kekela St.

Hilo, HI 96720

Before the

House Committee on Labor & Public Employment

Tuesday, March 11,2008
State Capitol

9am

In consideration of
HB2964/SB2876 - Relating to Employment Security

Chair Alex Sonson and Members of the Committee

I, Rae A. Yamanaka from Waiakea High School, strongly support HB2964 HDlISB2876 and urge
your Committee to vote for passage of this measure.

This bill appropriates funds for the Reed Act for services of the unemployment insurance and
workforce development divisions. The funds from the Reed Act have greatly enhanced the
opportunities of our high school students to participate in career internships through the Huiana
Internship Program. The Huiana Internship Program is a collaborative effort of the Big Island
Workforce Development Division, the Dept. of Education, the Hawaii Island Economic Development
Board, the Hawaii Community College, Hawaii Electric Light Company, East Hawaii Business
Education Partnership and other Hawaii Island businesses.

Students gain valuable workplace skills, are mentored in professionalism and leadership
responsibilities and participate in hands-on work-based learning that are consistent with the
Department of Education's General Learner Outcomes. This is a wonderful opportunity for businesses
to partner with our schools in helping to educate future workers.

Please VOTE for HB2964 HDlISB2876

Thank you for your continual support for students and public education.

Mahalo,

Rae A. Yamanaka
808-959-9719
94 Kekela St.
Hilo, HI 96720
Email: Rae.Yamanaka@ members.hsta.org
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March 10,2008

The Honorable Alex M. Sonson, Chair
and Members of the Labor and Public Employment Committee

House of Representatives
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 323
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Subject: Support for SB2876 - Relating to Employment Security

Dear Chair Sonson and Committee Members:

On behalf of the Oahu Workforce Investment Board (OWIB) and the City &
County of Honolulu, I am transmitting to you the enclosed letters of support by the
Honorable Mufi Hannemann, Mayor of the City & County of Honolulu and Jim Tollefson,
Chairman of the Oahu Workforce Investment Board (OWIB.) These letters are related
to Senate Bill (SB) 2876, entitled, Relating to Employment Security.

Please accept these letters as evidence of Oahu's continued support of SB2876
that has crossed over to your committee.

We accordingly request for your favorable consideration of the Hawaii County's
request for appropriation in the amount of $2,000,000 through SB2876 in this legislative
session.

Oahu Workforce Investment Board
838 South Beretania Street, Suite 207

Honolulu. Hawaii <lfiR 1::l • Tp!pnhonp' ROR .<;1)1) 7000


